Voice of Retirees Research
Insights & Actions
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As part of the EACH Enterprise
Roundtable Program we were interested in hearing the voice of
participant—specifically the voice of
retirees. We empaneled a group of
recently-retired participants to provide
a direct and immediate illustration of
the impact our collective efforts have on
U.S. workers and highlight areas where
we have an opportunity to improve.
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COST—$1,475
Your investment brings a full report that
includes qualitative and quantitative findings
from the research. In addition, you’ll have
access to verbatims and video clips from the
focus group itself.

OBJECTIVE
The Voice of Retirees Research was designed
to gain meaningful insight into the behaviors
and thought processes of recently-retired individuals to validate current industry efforts and
highlight opportunities for retirement services
stakeholders to be more effective in influencing
the saving and investing habits of people both
before and after retirement.

For more information or to order your copy of the report, please contact:

Mary Kay Leydon
VP Strategic Initiatives
mkleydon@eachenterprise.com
267-357-3153
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What are employees looking for in terms
of employee benefits as they consider
retirement? What exactly are plan
participants looking for from their plan
sponsors? How are they getting—or not
getting—it? Where are we succeeding
as an industry and how can we do even
better?

Eric Henon
President
ehenon@eachenterprise.com
860-653-1701

APPROACH

VALUE and OPPORTUNITY

About EACH Enterprise

Representing the Voice of Retirees in
this focus group were seven individuals
with the following profile:

The Voice of Retirees Focus Group
report yields real- world, real-life information that can inform and inspire
stakeholders in the retirement plans
industry including:

EACH Enterprise, LLC helps client firms
establish and maintain a clear position
in target markets with coordinated marketing initiatives involving research, reporting, news release, seminar planning,
appointment scheduling, and campaign
management services. EACH Enterprise
focuses on serving the institutional retirement plans market.

• Ages 62-69 years
• Receiving Social Security
Retirement Benefits
• At least $200,000 in investible
retirement assets in defined contribution plan or an individual
retirement plan (IRA)
Panelists were also asked to respond to
a 2-page survey questionnaire to collect
financial and behavioral information
that might have been too personal to
discuss in the focus group.

TOPICS
Discussion was relaxed, open and
honest. Topics ranged from retirement planning to income strategies in
retirement to investment advisors to
technology. Our final report provides
insight and detail into the panel’s
thoughts on:
• Retirement income
• Social Security benefits
• Rollover approaches
• Annuitizing retirement plan assets
• Pension maximization
• Planning for withdrawals from pretax accounts

• Insight into what participants are
really thinking and doing just
prior to and immediately following
retirement
• Exposure of gaps in participant
communications and education
programs
• Target messaging for that segment
of the employee population
• Insights into advisor or financial
representative conversations with
retirement plan participants

To take advantage of the tremendous
growth opportunities in the retirement
plans business and related activities,
plan providers, investment managers, investment professionals and benefit consultants need to establish a clear position in their respective target market. To
help them achieve this objective, EACH
Enterprise deploys all the resources
necessary in a coordinated program to
achieve sales goals and to successfully
retain clients for the long haul. Find out
more at www.EACHEnterprise.com.

